CALCULATE IRS AND STATE INTEREST ACCRUALS FOR FIN 48 WITHIN EXCEL

With the TaxInterest FIN 48 Excel add-in, you can automate your interest calculations in Excel and reduce your calculation time from hours or days to mere minutes, whether you have ten or 100 uncertain tax positions (UTPs).

Manage Your Fin 48 Interest Calculations Directly in Your Excel Spreadsheet

• Calculate UTP interest accruals with easy to use Add-in functions
• Eliminate tedious calculations using a separate interest calculator
• Perform interest calculations for multiple jurisdictions in your spreadsheet all at once
• Get the time-tested interest and penalty calculations of TaxInterest right in your Excel spreadsheet

Calculate the Interest on All Your Positions in One Operation

• Reduce interest calculation time from hours or days to minutes
• Retain the accuracy of TaxInterest software
• Calculate federal, state, and/or international interest calculations in one step
• Eliminate the chance of transposition errors from a multi-step process
• Provide an audit trail with instantly prepared detailed TaxInterest reports

Implement with No Programming Skills Needed

• Add the functions of TaxInterest software into your spreadsheet quickly and easily
• Insert interest calculation functions in the cells where you previously typed in the interest figures
• Time savings are substantial and accuracy is automated

Hassle-Free Interest Rate Updates

• Rates and methods for interest calculations are built-in to the TaxInterest FIN 48 Excel add-in
• Rates are updated automatically by referencing updated rates on the secure TimeValue Software servers

“We loved TaxInterest FIN48 on the 3rd quarter close. With the new spreadsheet with the TaxInterest add-in, you only have to input one new date to correctly calculate interest. I anticipate it now takes me about 5 minutes. Spending the time pulling all those interest sheets was one of my least favorite things to do.”

- Johnny B., Tax Director, Fortune 500 Company
Automate Interest Calculations within Your FIN 48 Excel Spreadsheet

- Insert TaxInterest add-in functions into your existing Excel UTP tracking spreadsheet
- Copy and paste cells to calculate interest for all of the positions you have at once
- Automatically generate reports and update rates

The TaxInterest FIN48 Excel Add-in is a great tool. It was an arduous task before. And the calculations are easy to review at the next level.

- Reid S., Tax Manager, Fortune 500 Company

To order TaxInterest FIN 48 Software, call or complete order form and return today!

All products are backed by a one year money-back guarantee and unlimited product support for the first year.

To order TaxInterest FIN 48 Software, call or complete order form and return today!

Name: ____________________________
Company: ____________________________
Title: ______________________ Industry: ____________________________
Address: __________________________
City: __________________ State: __________ ZIP: __________
Phone: __________________ Fax: __________________
Email: __________________

Number of Users:  ____________________________
Annual Subscription: $500
Amount: ____________________________

Quantity _________ x $500 = $ _________

Total: ____________________________

TaxInterest FIN 48 subscription renewal is billed one year after initial purchase and includes four quarterly updates and unlimited product support. Subscription renewal is $500 per user.

LICENSE POLICY: Each user is responsible to purchase a license to use TaxInterest FIN 48.